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The Missionary: An Indian Tale (1811) by Sidney Owen-means to validate their relationship in a maelstrom son (Lady Morgan after her marriage in 1812), presents a lenge and threat. Thus, Lady Morgan scrutin tragic love story between a Western cleric and an Indian prin-novels topical, politically charged religion as a m cess, fraught with all the tensions and pressures that contra-ating fictions that resonated for her readers then ries of culture bring to bear on forbidden love. The Missionary when scholars and critics are challenged by the was a Romeo and Juliet in religious garb, crossing sacred tion of non-European people, places, and culture boundaries in a climate hostile to both of them. Such trans-Romantic literature, gressive love is a powerful metaphor for cultural conflict, which Owenson uses to represent the crisis faced by a non-Transgression has a special meaning in European woman in love with a celibate Christian and West-lished in 1811, a novel that deliberately poses se ent missionary. Much of it is set in the valley of Kashmir, In-ent worlds and circumscribed communities, w dia, during a time of political conflict and religious tempest unique and often conflicting patterns of mores when idealism, nationalism, patriotism, and radicalism col-behavior and sanction. Sydney Owenson had lided with an oppressive European hegemony over an an-India, though she was reputed to have been cient people from a civilization alien to Western research to substantiate her novels, and the authorial foot understanding. notes in The Missionary exemplify her scholarship, particu Lady Morgan uses the religiously inscribed transgressive love Early on, the experience as the crucible to examine the effects of colonial-Hilarion, relative ism. The Missionary provides a distorting mirror of conflict-Roman Catholic ing religious practice and custom, those of the imperialists sionary, on the Asi against native beliefs and patterns of behavior. sea from his Iberian hom civil and ecclesiastical government of Go Lady Morgan writes in her Dramatic Scenes, '"Those Spaniards, but the who would live by the world, must live in it, and with it: and people. They gro adapt themselves to its form and pressure' (v)" (qtd. in Jesuits." Owenso Canuel 123), an appeal of religious tolerance by those who notes "the misfo live in a secular world. Referring to Lady Morgan's The Wild dom of Spain" (81 Irish Girl, Mark Canuel argues that religious intolerance in encapsulates Europe this period served writers as a way of exploring and under-ical and relig standing "a feeling of separation with community-a sépara-gested to the con tion from communal feeling that is itself communal. . ." similar plight of the (268). In The Missionary,.community is a vexed issue, and the of 1800 officially religiously oriented characters of the novel, Princess Luxima its suppression of and Hilarion the Missionary, seek to define themselves and nized Christian their worlds and find their mediating communities and a But the ambitions of The Missionary extend beyond the been nothing but pain and conflict for him, in exchange for bounds of Christendom to encompass Asia and its religions an idealized realm of separation and purity, ala the Celtic in a time of chaotic crises as Hilarion travels to Kashmir and diseart of the early Irish saints with whom Owenson would back to Goa. In other words, the worlds of this novel are have been familiar . Her use of the word "de Spain and Portugal, Christian Jesuits and Franciscans, Hindu-sert" in this context here of a spiritual retreat suggests a ism and Islam, with even a whisper of Judaism and the re-Celtic Orientalism. These Celtic saints sought retreat in a de spective political interests of most of these sectarians, as well sert when the world was too much with them. The unworldly, as Ireland and England, by implication. A tall order, need-mystic Hilarion wants to embrace the numinous by tran less to say, for each has its own set of ethical rubrics and pro-scending nature and escaping temptation, in the narrator's portionate penalties for variance, and so a transgression, that diction. For temptation, as the Christian Owenson would is to say, an infringement, an offense, a violation, must be also have remembered from Biblical Genesis onward, is ever defined for and by the authority of each unique community. allied to transgression. Thus, in the moment of his supreme And in The Missionary, there is no reluctance to judge, to con-renunciation of the world and what his mindset terms "na demn, and to punish perceived transgressions. ture," identifying it as his foe, his path is fixed inexorably for his confrontation with nature; it will become his trial, his test.
Hilarion comes to India from a divided homeland, an That which he seeks to abjure he crashes headlong into, for orphan of a family that has lost the dynastic struggle in Portu-he does not understand or appreciate the values and merits gal's wars of succession. The narrator observes: "Even Relig-of Hindu civilization, even to the extent that his author does, ion forfeited her dove-like character of peace, and enrolled herself beneath the banners of civil discord and factious com-Hilarion determines to serve the world by converting motion. The Jesuits governed with the Spaniards; the Francis-all of India to Christianity. The narrator describes his voca cans resisted with the Portuguese; and each accused the tion:". . . to pass that boundary, which the hallowed footstep other of promulgating heretical tenets. . ."(71). This conflict of Christianity had never yet consecrated; to preach the doc also existed in Ireland in Owenson's day, too, and in India trine of a self-denying faith, in the land of perpetual enjoy generally in the seventeenth century, when the novel takes ment; and, amidst the luxurious shades, which the Indian place. It also foreshadows the dramatic climax of The Mission-fancy contemplates as the model of its own heavenly Indra, to ary: religion and peace have parted ways. attack, in the birthplace of Brahma, the vital soul of a relig ion,. . . "(83) And this vocation sets up the first of the several The boy Hilarion had been educated by the Francis-conflicts which the novel will trace. Hilarion is a study in cans in Portugal, the order into which he enters at his matur-stark oppositions-worldly vs. unworldly, passion vs. purity, ity to dedicate his life and work, who are enemies of the sin vs. abstinence, engagement vs. rejection-and the value Spanish Jesuits: of his Indian mission for the Missionary is that, to his mind, he is bringing his ascetic Western ways to the origin . . .the young Hilarion, impressed by the grand solemnity of ern indulgence and carnality, that sam the images by which he was surrounded; inflamed by the vi-East that puts Coleridge in the mind o sionary nature of his religious studies; borne away by the com-dome" of "Kubla Khan" (written in 179 plexional enthusiasm of his character, and influenced by the It important for the The Missionary to co eloquence and example of his preceptor, emulated the ascetic in this way. Owenson herself overlook life of his patron saint, sighed to retire to some boundless de-pline implicit in Eastern religions, often sert, to live superior to nature, and to nature's laws, beyond The Missionary itself later concedes, a the power of temptation, and the possibility of error; to sub-Botkin have shown ("Radically Femi due, alike, the human weaknesses and the human passion, theless, here it confronts the difficulty and, wholly devoted to Heaven, to give himself up to such achieving Hilarion's cause, . He determines to undertake a pilgrimage to escape a larger message, which is the mission to pros vexing world, which he does not understand and which has Hilarion is susceptible to a Kashmir Pundit, his first cross the limits of both nation and faith, and at this point, mentor since the death of the one that led him to the early on, Luxima is offended. But like the two transgressively Franciscans, who is a Hindu scholar, yet "equally indifferent involved cowboys in "Brokeback Mountain," according to to all religions" (87) He befriends Hilarion whom he sees as their own and their social mores, Luxima and Hilarion can personally good and worthy and will save Hilarion's life at the not extricate themselves from each other. This test of their end of the novel. The Pundit concocts a scheme whereby identities as defined by their communities, this temptation, Hilarion must Christianize Luxima, orphan granddaughter dissolves who they think they are without revealing what they of the Guru of Kashmir; who is, he says, " 'the Brachmachira, might have been. For her, "the feeling of the woman, and the the Priestess of Cashmire [italics in original], whose conversion, pride of the Prophetess, seemed to struggle in her bosom" if once effected, might prove the redemption of her whole (139), while for him, "he struggled religiously against him nation'" (96), thus, religious procuring. Get Luxima, get self' (165), for in his soul his vocation and his faith are op India. posed to his natural manhood, which he has ever sought until now to abnegate. And she is Lady Morgan was clearly fascinated by her creation, herself.
Luxima, for she revisits her novel at the very end of her life,
revising it for what became a posthumous publication, re-ti-They tled Luxima, the Prophetess: A Tale of India, thereby shifting ties riven the focus from the Western Romeo to the Eastern Juliet. But are, and even unrevised, The Missionary, declares Drew, "belongs to against the Luxima" (252), while Kathryn O'Connor finds that Luxima is versions of Owenson's "wild Indian Girl" (21) . In The Missionary, before gles. The n the novel opens, Luxima had been engaged to a superior a declaratio Brahman who has died on pilgrimage before they can wed. who does no Says the Pundit to Hilarion about her, " 'Tender, pious, and to cond ambitious, Luxima would have ascended the funeral pile pears to cl [sic] . but her grandfather persuaded her to live, and she enunciate became a virginal, consecrated prophet. She lives in seclu-sinned agains sion, generally, at a shrine to which, the Pundit adds, " 'multi-the gods o tudes from every part of India come to consult. . (97), divine love, making her a Far Eastern Delphic oracle. Thus, her religious me to feel, vocation and her "'ambition,'" the Pundit's word, is a worthy enly b and fair match Hilarion's. Owenson mostly treats her with does not, wh respect and dignity, though she frequently calls her a "hea-transcend r then." Still, Franklin argues that, for the novel, "Owenson's within the achievement lies in contributing to a Romantic image of In-Hilarion wi dia which was to reflect India's own self-image" ("Radically close. Th Feminizing" 168). That is, India plays the feminine to the when he can s Western masculine, although in Freeman's exposition this sacred commu enables Luxima's "direct communion with God" at a deeper his own level than the rational and masculine Roman Catholicism of moments out the missionary (24). But The Missionary shows, the burdens ring self, w of a marriage of equals, as either metaphor or realized geo-he is re political entity, collapse and are crushed under the weight of these are imperial colonization. tween their larger identities and roles.
And, in providential, isolated, moonlit encounters in The interposition of t the magical, metaphysical Kashmir, Luxima and Hilarion fall relationship and offers w in love. Symbolically, he is the masculine West, Christian, cretism," at heart in Owens stern, implacable, rational, and knowing, while she is the ex-acknowledge in The Miss otic, alluring, soft, and feminine East, and in the judgment of while Freeman notes th their respective communities, their love is transgressive. For the force of the Christi him, it represents a considerable fall from his otherworldly religious depths for Luxi celibacy, but Luxima, too, is drawn from her principles: part, the novel works in pola "The touch of the stranger was sacrilege; He had seized a cal, and the possibility of hand, which the royal cast[e] of her country would have center. And, in any case, trembled to have approached . . . and violated the sacred sion of Hilarion and Lux character and holy office of the Priestess" (112), Thus, they Society will use all in its power to destroy it" (250). That is to be their fate.
And, there can be no acting upon Hilarion's new self understanding, for the suit of the Muslim Prince, though de nied, has been witnessed by agents of Luxima's grandfather ( The Missionary is at times overwhelmed by spies and stalk ers), and the sanctions are severe. Luxima, pledged as a vir ginal priestess, is, in Owenson's own self-admittedly Western terms, excommunicated and banished as an outcast (188 189). She and Hilarion, who willingly accepts the task of be ing her protector and guardian since he has failed as a mis sionary, flee from Kashmir, back to Goa, he to announce his failures and she, now baptized, to retreat and take the monas tic veil in a Franciscan convent. At least, that is Hilarion's plan. Luxima is silent on this score. But they don't have to choose because outsiders inter vene, again. They are arrested by the Jesuit officers of the Spanish Inquisition in India, foes of Hilarion's nation and faith, and this time it is Hilarion's excommunication that is literally at stake, at stake since the Inquisition burns its con victs. He is charged with heresy and "seduction of a Neo phyte" (247), while Luxima is rescued to asylum with the return of Hilarion's Pundit, who stows her with his Jewish mistress. In a way, the Pundit's earlier scheme has worked: Luxima does capitulate to Hilarion, but she is his only con vert, and her conversion is only partial. Partial, that is, in the terms of the demands of the character of the Missionary, but perhaps total and universal in the terms of the vision of the novel.
The Missionary has shown that the strict and rigid reli gions of European and Eastern worlds alike may speak of peace and service and love and human and universal nature, but their true objects are identifying transgressors and pun ishing them, by exile or execution. There is no middle way, no acceptance, no tolerance, no compassion, and no forgive ness. There never is any Sabbath of the heart, any ceasefire of the hostilities for the sake of connection and unity. The com munities are polarized since the Imperial West cannot ac knowledge or respect the Other.
At the close, as Hilarion is led to the stake, the Pundit comes thundering in like a the cavalry in a bad movie, caus ing a riot ignited by the simmering Indian and Portuguese resentments against the Spanish overlords, perhaps figuring what might inspire Irish rebels. Luxima escapes from the Jewish household and attaches herself closely enough to her Hilarion that she takes a fatal arrow aimed at him; and the three flee in a boat secured by the Pundit, the only savior in the novel-paradoxically since he is an apostate. They find refuge in a cave where she dies in Hilarion's arms. Hilarion eulogizes, "'Together we have loved, together we have re sisted, together we have erred, and together we have suf fered; lost alike to the glory and fame, which our virtues, and the conquest of our passions, once obtained for us; alike con demned by our religions and our countries, there now re mains nothing on earth [italics in original] for us, but each together!'" (255). So he gets it, at last, while, she declares, 
